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Abstract
This paper presents a high precision train speed calculation technique based on ground vibration
information. This versatile method can calculate speeds for trams, intercity locomotives and
high speed trains on any track/embankment arrangement. Additionally, it has high accuracy for
sensors located up to 100m from the track, thus allowing semi-remote, non-invasive monitoring
of train velocities. The calculation method combines three separate speed calculation techniques
to provide estimates for arbitrary train speeds, even for sensors placed at large track offsets.
The first estimation technique involves the use of cepstral analysis to isolate key harmonics for
use with speed calculation. The second method is similar however the combination of a running
rms and a previously developed “dominant frequency method” are used. The third method uses
an analytical vibration frequency prediction model in combination with regression analysis to
calculate train speed. All three methods are combined into one calculation procedure, resulting
in high accuracy estimates. To show the robustness and ability of the new method to calculate
a wide range of train speeds, it is used to predict tram, intercity and high speed rail train
passage velocities generated from a previously validated vibration prediction numerical model.
More importantly, it is used to predict train speeds during field trials performed on operational
railway lines in Belgium and in UK. The new method is shown to have offer high performance
for several train types and track setups (including abutment and tunnel cases).
keywords
Railway ground vibrations; train speed; excitation passage mechanisms; vehicle–track dynamics;
high speed rail; intercity; tramway; velocity measurement
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1 Introduction
1.1 Conventional train speed calculation
Evaluating railway vehicle speed is of growing interest for both railway operators and researchers
working in the area of noise and vibration assessment. For researchers, the relationship between
train speed v0 and vibration magnitude has generated significant interest, whereas for railway op-
erators it is important to monitor speeds across the network. Existing methods for evaluating the
vehicle speed are subject to shortcomings, particularly after the European Union imposed a do-
mestic separation between railway operators and transport infrastructure operators. In Belgium,
Infrabel operates the railway network and the primary rolling stock manager is SCNB/NMBS (for
Société de Chemin de fer Nationale Belge/Nationale Maatschappij der Belgische Spoorwegen).
A brief description of the most commonly used methodologies for monitoring the train speed
is:
• Tachometer: This information comes from the vehicle driver who has access to the
speedometer. Two drawbacks are associated with this method. Firstly it is difficult to
accurately determine the speed at the exact measurement location and secondly it requires
additional infrastructure to ensure reliable communication with the rolling stock manager.
• GPS: A global positioning system is analogous to the tachometer however it provides a
more accurate estimation of the vehicle location. Despite this, for a large number of events
(for example, the measurement of ground vibrations on all trains across a rail network),
the cost can be prohibitive.
• Radar: Radar uses the Doppler effect to calculate speed. Precision is very high if the
equipment is accurately positioned (near the track and exactly parallel to the rail).
• Camera: If the railway landscape permits it, the use of a camera recorder (i.e. at-grade
track or small backfill embankment) at a large distance from the track, can be used to
calculate the vehicle speed, based on the movie frame count. Fixed objects on the video
are necessary, as for example the portal catenary supports of the railroad line (Fig. 1).
Camera recorder can be also used for capturing the arrival of the train to the vibration
sensors [1].
Lv0
frame i frame j
v0 =
L
(j−i) × frame rate
Figure 1: Speed evaluation based on the use of a camera recorder placed at a large distance from
the track
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• Wheel counters: Wheel counters are sensors that are fixed to the rail and detect the
passage of train wheels. They are commonly used to calculate train speed however their
installation requires direct track access. This access can be difficult to obtain, especially
for untrained persons due to safety legislation. Additionally, depending on this legislation,
track closure may be required for installation. Although the accuracy of wheel counters
is high, these installation challenges make them relatively static in nature and difficult to
adapt to changes in requirements. Therefore, if numerous measurements are required along
a line or if speed measurements are only needed over a short time period, the time required
for installation, removal and transportation may make them undesirable.
• Optical sensors: The optical photoelectric sensing method, as proposed by [2], is a direct
and accurate way to evaluate the train speed in-situ. A transmitter and a receiver are
placed on both sides of the track, allowing detecting the passing of the vehicle using a light
beam. The knowledge of the train length and the time needed to pass the sensor is used
to calculate the speed. The use of a second identical system, placed at a sufficient distance
along the track, improves accuracy (Fig. 2). A variant of this method uses vibration sensors
instead of optic devices: by placing also two sensors at a sufficient distance L along the
track and measuring the vibrations during the passing of the train with a data recorder
equipped with synchronisation timing, the speed can be evaluated knowing the time delay
τ between the two recorded signals (Fig. 3). This method has been used in conjunction
with a camera by [3] for high-speed train (HST) measurement.
Table 1 summarizes these different methods with an emphasis on the advantages, disadvantages,
and the accuracy of each method.
LAB
Ltrain
τA
τB
τAB
v0
optic sensor A
optic sensor B
v0 =
1
3
(
Ltrain
τA
+ LAB
τAB
+ Ltrain
τB
)
Figure 2: Speed evaluation based on two optical sensors placed along the track
1.2 Vibration-based evaluation with the help of the dominant frequencies
A new approach to train speed calculation using on ground vibration measurements was been
proposed by [2]. This non-conventional approach has seldomly been used in practise however it
provides an attractive alternative to the aforementioned conventional methods. The approach
was based upon analysing dominant frequencies. [4–7] have shown that ground vibration railway
frequency spectra are highly dependent on train speed and coach dimensions. Furthermore, Ju et
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Figure 3: Speed evaluation based on two vibration sensors placed along the track
Table 1: Existing conventional methods for evaluating vehicle speed
Method Physical phenomenon Advantage Drawback Error
camera frame-counter accessible device track view access depending
on the
camera
resolution
GPS geolocalisation cheap using inside the
train
from 5 to
10%
optic sensors optic very accurate track access < 1%
tachometer revolution-counter no additional mea-
surement
administrative pro-
cedure
5%
radar Doppler effect Easy to use accuracy depending
on the position
from 1 to 5%
wheel counter contact very accurate track access < 1%
al. [8] investigated the characteristics of ground vibrations in the frequency domain by analysing
the dominant frequencies induced by trainloads. Then, Ni et al. [2] proposed an a posteriori
numerical method for train speed calculation based on ground vibration measurement. This
automatic procedure was based on the isolation of the dominant excitation frequencies at
fc,n = n
v0
Lc
(n = 1, 2, 3, . . . ) (1)
where Lc was the coaches length.
The approach required the user to define a frequency range [fc,1,lower;fc,1,upper], within which
the maximum amplitude of the fundamental frequency fc,1 was found. Then a recursive calcula-
tion of the nth dominant frequency fc,n was performed by finding the maximum in the frequency
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range:
[fc,n,lower;fc,n,upper] = [(n− 0.45) × fc,avg; (n+ 0.45) × fc,avg] (2)
where fc,avg represented the average of the fundamental frequency, calculated by
fc,avg =


fc,1 if n = 2
1
n− 1
n−1∑
i=1
fc,i
i
if n > 2
(3)
as proposed by the authors. For each dominant excitation frequency fc,n, the train speed was
estimated using
v0,n =
fc,nLc
n
(4)
and the final train speed was given by
v0 = min
n
(v0,n+1 − v0,n) . (5)
A safeguard was implemented in order to reject some poorly-estimated dominant excitation
frequencies fc,n which did not satisfy the criterion∣∣∣∣fc,nn − fc,1
∣∣∣∣ = 0.3 fc,1 . (6)
Additionally, n was limited to 10 due to the decrease of amplitude with the distance (soil material
damping). The authors validated their method by calculating HST passage speeds, verified
using experimental results from optical sensors, for speeds in the range 200–300 km/h. They
postulated that the dominant frequency method was more convenient, mobile and economical
than traditional methods. In the case of ground vibration assessment, no additional device was
needed.
This procedure had advantages over other methods however suffered from several shortcom-
ings:
• All calculations were based on the evaluation of the fundamental dominant excitation
frequency fc,1. Therefore a poor estimation of this value could prevent divergence in the
calculation of vehicle speed.
• The calculation of the maximum for each frequency range defined by Eq. (2) could be
subject to errors if the signal contained strong excitations from sources other than from
the vehicle periodicity (e.g. vehicle natural frequency). As part of this research, the domi-
nant frequency method was tested and was found to yield vastly different speed estimates
depending on the sensor distances from the railway line. This was caused by strong soil
resonance frequencies.
• The value of 0.3 used in Eq. (6) was arbitrarily chosen by Ni et al. and was likely based
on the site specific high-speed train data used for testing the method. Therefore, it had no
scientific basis and could fail under certain circumstances (e.g. freight trains, different soil
conditions,. . . ).
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1.3 Paper Outline
This paper presents a new train speed calculation method based upon the fundamental prin-
ciples outlined by Ni et al. Two completely new ways are developed to calculate train speed
and are combined with Ni’s method. These methods are based on cepstral analysis and analyt-
ical/regression technique respectively. The aim was to overcome the shortcomings and extend
the domain of validity of current methods After a brief review of the source of ground vibrations,
a new procedure for train speed calculation is presented. The new approach is found to have
several significant benefits over other approaches. Then the effectiveness of the new method and
its ability to predict a wide spectrum of train speeds are shown. Finally, Practical results are
presented, based on numerical and experimental data. It should be noted that vehicle speed is
assumed to be constant in this work.
2 Analytical calculation of railway-induced excitation frequencies
The vehicle, the track and the soil, play different roles in the generation of ground vibrations.
In an attempt to categorize the frequency bands associated with these components, Alias [9]
proposed that they could be divided into frequency ranges with limits not well defined:
• Vehicle dynamics dominate the low-frequency range (until 15Hz) and are efficiently trans-
mitted to the ground if significant defects in the wheel/rail contact excite the vehicle natural
modes.
• Mid range frequencies (from 15Hz to 150Hz) are due to track components (and track
flexibility) with possible amplification due to the soil resonance.
• High-frequencies (over 150Hz) constitute rolling noise and are due to wheel/rail sliding.
They rarely intervene in the ground vibrations because the soil strongly attenuates the
vibrations (material and geometrical damping).
Regarding the soil, Kouroussis et al. [10] attempted to quantify the effect of vehicle and track
parameters on ground vibrations levels. It was also found that the soils Young’s modulus and
damping characteristics had a significant effect on vibration levels [11].
2.1 Train and track response calculation
Knowledge of amplitude modulation and key excitation frequencies makes it more straightforward
to understand the generation and propagation of ground waves. Once these characteristics
are understood then it became possible to utilise them for train speed calculation purposes.
Calculation of the vertical deflection w(x, t) of the track subjected to a load Pwheel moving at
a constant speed v0 was assumed to be a problem that could be solved using traditional beam
theory (Fig. 4). Euler–Bernoulli beam theory was used to represent the behaviour of the track
ErIr
∂4w
∂x4
+Kfw = Pwheelδ(x− v0t) (7)
where the track (two parallel rails with periodically fastened sleepers) was approximated as an
elastic beam (Young modulus Er, cross-sectional momentum Ir, section Ar, density ρr). The
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beam was assumed to be lying on a Winkler’s foundation, defined by its stiffness Kf per unit of
length, including railpad and ballast contributions. This parameter was approximated by
Kf =
(
L
kb
+
L
kp
)−1
(8)
from the ballast kb and railpad kp stiffnesses, and the sleepers spacing L. The track was consid-
ered massless. This was a valid assumption for train speeds below the critical track/soil velocity,
because quasi-static effects dominate the track response. The solution of Eq. (7) therefore could
be written as
w(x, t) = w(x− v0t) =
Pwheel
8ErIrβ3
e−β|x−v0t| [cos(β|x− v0t|) + sin(β|x− v0t|)] (9)
where β = 4
√
Kf
4ErIr
.
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Figure 4: Vehicle moving on a flexible track
Figure 5 (solid line) illustrates the solution for the passage of a single wheelset from a HST,
calculated using Eq. (9). Frequency content is shown in Fig. 5(b) to illustrate how vibration
magnitude decreases with the frequency. The cut-off frequency depends on β as increasing β
results in the cut-off frequency becoming more dominant. It also induces a large frequency range
where the magnitude is constant (in engineering terms, the cut-off frequency is proportional to
the foundation stiffness because the dynamic characteristics of the rail are relatively constant).
A similar effect can be observed with speed. In the time domain, as speed v0 increases, the rail
deflection tends to an impulse Dirac delta (in the spatial domain, this effect is negligible).
When more than one wheelset is considered in the track deflection calculation, the effect of
bogie spacing Lb or the carriage length Lc intervenes (Fig. 6). Figure 5 (dashed line) repeats
the previous results for the case of a two wheel bogie configuration (as illustrated in Fig. 4).
Amplitude modulation is observable due to the fundamental axle passage frequency fa =
v0
La
at
regular frequency intervals with zero amplitude at frequencies 2k+12 fa (k ∈ N). A second ampli-
tude modulation is apparent for a entire carbody (Fig. 5 — dash-dot line). This phenomenon
can be repeated with the periodicity of the carbody of the vehicle, with dominant frequencies
defined by Eq. (1) where the maximum amplitudes follow the carriage envelope. It should be
noted that some dominant frequencies are suppressed if Lc is a multiple of La (rarely the case
for Lb). Additionally, conventional HST’s use a Jacobs bogie configuration where the carriage
bogies are placed half under one car and half under the next. This leads to Lb = Lc; otherwise,
a third modulation is observed. To illustrate this, theoretical rail deflections are presented in
Figs. 7 and 8, taking into account the number of carriages for a Thalys HST and a conventional
Kouroussis et al. 8
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Figure 5: Rail deflection due to the moving of a HST vehicle (La = 3m, Lb = 18.7m) at speed
v0 = 300 km/h (solid line: single wheelset; dash line: single bogie; dash-dot line: entire carbody)
domestic train, respectively. In the second case, the peaks are not located at the lobe maxima
frequencies.
N  N+1
LsLaLb
Lc
Figure 6: Main geometrical parameters of the train and the track
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Figure 7: Frequency content calculated from the rail deflection due to the moving of a HST
vehicle (8 carriages with Lb = 18.7m and La = 3m) at speed v0 = 300 km/h
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Figure 8: Frequency content calculated from the rail deflection due to the moving of an AM96
vehicle (3 carriages with Lc = 26.4m, Lb = 18.7m, La = 2.56m) at speed v0 = 150 km/h
2.2 Soil response calculation
As railway traffic generates ground vibration waves which induce small material deformations
(shear strain is smaller than 10−5 in most practical cases), the soil is considered as a linear
medium and can satisfy the superposition principle. The same dominant frequencies intervene
in the ground vibration spectra with various added phenomenons:
• The vehicle dynamics can amplify the spectrum at low frequencies by adding some peaks
and/or amplifying the excitation passages frequencies.
• The ground presents two kind of attenuation: geometric damping and material soil damp-
ing. This implies the exponential decrease of vibration magnitude with distance and an
attenuation at high-frequencies respectively. Moreover, if the ground is considered as a
superposition of layers with different dynamic properties, a resonance can appear if the
difference in rigidity between the two top layers is significant and the excitation acts in the
vertical direction [11]. The corresponding frequency can be approximated by [12]
fsoil =
cP
4h
(10)
with cP the longitudinal wave velocity and h the depth of the soil first layer. Practically,
this resonance occurs in a frequency range between 20 and 60Hz according to the site
configuration. Notice that, for a layered ground with rigidity increasing with the depth,
a low percentage of energy is transmitted below this cut-off frequency, attenuating the
excitation frequencies in this area [11].
• Track dynamics have a negligible influence in the frequency range of interest, except a
first resonance frequency where the rail and sleepers vibrate vertically in phase (typically
around 60–150Hz). Sleeper excitation passage frequency is also defined as
fs =
v0
Ls
(11)
and appear at high-frequencies (if the vehicle speed v0 is greater than 100 km/h, fs is above
40Hz, the sleeper bay Ls being typically equal to 0.6 or 0.7m).
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The key train, track and soil excitation frequencies are illustrated in Fig. 9 which defines the
frequency range of interest, according to [10, 12–14].
Car body bounce
Bogie passage
Car bogie bounce
Axle passage
Wheel passage
Upper soil layer
Wheel out-of-roundness
Wheel-ballast resonance
Rail bending wave
Rail/sleeper-ballast resonance
Sleeper passage
Rail-railpad resonance
Rail pinned-pinnned resonance
Wheel corrugation
Railhead corrugation
Frequency [Hz]
1010101010100 1 2 3 4 5
Figure 9: Main contribution of dynamic vehicle/track and soil interactions
3 The new train speed prediction method
3.1 Enhancing vehicle speed estimation
3.1.1 The use of cepstral analysis
As shown previously, the frequency spectrum amplitudes Vi(f) of measured ground vibrations
vi(t) contain important information related to the characteristics of the train passage. To ex-
tract this information, cepstral analysis can be used. This facilitates the determination of the
periodicity of a numerical signal. A cepstrum is defined as the Fourier transform of a logarithmic
spectrum and commonly known as the "spectrum of a spectrum" where
Cv(τ) = iDFT (log |Vi(f)|) . (12)
A cepstrum is a function of quefrency τ , numerically obtained using the inverse discrete Fourier
transform (iDTF). The quefrency of the cepstrum peaks represents the modulation period, and
its reciprocal, the modulating frequency. Note that, x, y or z for horizontal parallel to the track,
horizontal perpendicular to the track or vertical, respectively.
The advantage of using cepstral analysis rather than frequency analysis is that it makes
families of uniformly spaced components in the spectrum, namely families of harmonics and
sidebands, much more evident [15]. Therefore the final transform is able to reveal and quantify
1/fc (harmonic) and 1/fa and 1/fb (sidebands) more efficiently. Figure 10 illustrates the method
in the case of a conventional train, with dimensions (Lc = 26.4m; Lb = 18.7m; La = 2.56m)
according to Fig. 6. As mentioned previously, Lb = Lc is the case for HST’s and only two
excitation frequencies are apparent — the bogie wheelset periodicity and the carriage periodicity.
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Figure 10: Application of the cepstral analysis to the track deflection corresponding to the
passing of a conventional train (4-carriages) running at speed v0 = 300 km/h
In some cases, cepstral analysis cannot replace the aforementioned dominant frequency
method because the cepstral transformation can be negatively affected by external factors (e.g.
additional excitation mechanisms and signal noise). However, it does provide a strong estimation
of the fundamental frequency (or the starting frequency range for use with Eq. (2)) by
fc,1 =
v∗0
Lc
(13)
with v∗0 the train speed evaluated as
v∗0 =
1
3
(Lcf
∗
c + Lbf
∗
b + Laf
∗
a ) (14)
where the cepstral characteristics f∗a , f
∗
b and f
∗
c correspond to the excitation frequency associated
with the wheelset periodicity, the bogie periodicity and the carriage periodicity, respectively
(Fig. 10(c)).
3.1.2 The use of running rms
For exposures to vibration containing transient events, the running rms may be used in addition
to the original signal. The running rms is calculated for a short integration time t ending at
time t0 in the time record as follows
vrms,τ (t0) =
√
1
τ
∫ t0
t0−τ
v2(t)e
t−t0
τ dt (15)
where τ is the integration constant. This form of metric is typically used for human comfort
evaluation through the DIN weighted vibrations severity KBF [16]. Figure 11 illustrates the
applicability of the running rms for ground vibration measurements related to the passing of a
Thalys HST at speed v0 = 300 km/h. The integration constant τ is imposed sufficiently small
(0.01 s) to smooth the original signal in order to fully resolve the carriage periodicity. This makes
the passing passage of each wheelset clearer, thus highlighting the advantage of working with the
running rms instead of the original vibration signal. Notice that these curves reveal different
carriage periodicities due to the presence of conventional locomotives and side carriages on both
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Figure 11: Comparison between a time history and running rms (τ = 0.01 s) in the case of a
Thalys HST running at speed v0 = 300 km/h
extremities of the HST. Despite this, the effect is negligible compared to the larger number of
central carriages (8).
Figure 12 compares the spectral characteristics of the original signal shown in Fig. 11 and
the corresponding running rms, by varying the integration constant. Several carriage passage
harmonic frequencies have become evident. The effect of the integration constant variation is
also clear, showing that a value of τ = 0.01 s is a good choice. Notice that some frequencies are
attenuated between 20 and 30Hz, corresponding to the soil resonance amplification.
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Figure 12: Spectral amplitude of running rms in the case of a Thalys HST running at speed
v0 = 300 km/h
3.1.3 Regression analysis
A limitation of the dominant frequency method arises from the sampling operation during the
analogue-digital conversion. This occurs because the vibration signal is recorded during a limited
time period T . The use of a discrete Fourier transform (or another discrete-time Fourier esti-
mation) implies that the spectrum is available only at discrete frequencies k∆f (k = 0, 1, 2, . . . )
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and the speed resolution ∆v0,n depends on these considerations:
∆f =
1
T
⇔ ∆v0,n =
Lc∆f
n
. (16)
For example, if the signal is recorded during T = 10 s, frequency resolution is equal to ∆f =
0.1Hz, thus inducing a speed error of 1m/s to 2m/s from the fundamental dominant excitation
frequency fc,1 calculation (depending on the carriage length). Of course, this error diminishes
gradually with each harmonic however shorter recording times T amplify this error. A solution
is to pad the original signal with trailing zeros to a length sufficiently great to diminish the
frequency resolution, but this reduces the signal energy meaning the precision of the dominant
frequency method is diminished.
An elegant way to avoid these inaccuracies is to combine the ground vibration measurements
with a numerical model to calculate the vehicle speed. However, the computational burden of
existing models such as [3, 17, 18] complicates this approach, with excessive calculation times if
the number of iterations is important. Despite this, as only the position of the dominant vehicle
frequencies requires calculation, and amplitude magnitudes can be ignored, a simpler model can
be suitable. Indeed, because the track/soil behaviour can be considered as linear elastic, the
track/soil transmissibility is independent of the excitation amplitude and is defined by
H(f) =
Vi(f)
F (f)
, (17)
where F (f) is the vehicle excitation and Vi(f) the ground vibration at a specific soil location.
This relationship can be approximated by
|H(f)| = A(f)e−αf . (18)
According to Barkan’s law [19], expressing frequency decay can be done using an exponential
decay of constant α, primarily due to material damping and its dependency on frequency. Am-
plitude A depends on the distance from the track, and the vehicle, track and soil dynamic
characteristics. Eventually, a simple expression of the ground vibration can be written as:
|V esti (f)| = |F (f)|Ae
−αf (19)
where A is assumed to be independent of frequency and F (f) is presented in the form of a series
of Dirac functions representing the excitation coming from each wheelset
F (f) = Pwheel e
−j2piftk
(
1 + e−j2pif(La/v0)
)(
1 + e−j2pif(Lb/v0)
)(
1 +
nc∑
i=1
e−j2piif(Lc/v0)
)
(20)
with nc the number of carriages. This model is used because it is efficient and can be executed
multiple times within a short time period. Although more advanced track/soil models are capable
of higher prediction accuracy, this is not of concern. The fitting of the model to the experimental
data can be performed in two steps:
1. First the model is fitted to the data in order to extract the decay rate α, whilst ignoring
vibration amplitude and vehicle speed.
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2. Secondly a non-linear regression approach is used to determine A and vehicle speed v0;
This is performed using the model parameters specified by Eqs. (19)–(20). The initial
train speed value is calculated using the dominant frequency method.
Validation can be performed by comparing experimental spectra with the numerical solution
of Eq. (19), as illustrated in Fig. 13. In this figure a theoretical curve has been calibrated to the
experimental ground vibration spectrum in order to superimpose the dominant frequency peaks.
The agreement between the two curves is not based on absolute amplitude criteria, but on the
peak locations. It can be seen that these peak locations are determined with high precision as
the fitting does not concentrate the maximum peaks but also around them.
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Figure 13: Comparison of the experimental and theoretical spectra after non-linear regression of
the vehicle speed v0
3.2 The use of multiple vibration sensors
Railway vibration experiments typically use an array of sensors to record vibration levels at
different distances from the track. This creates a database of m signals (m is the number of
sensors placed near the track). The aforementioned speed calculation procedure gives a set of m
values for the vehicle speed v0.
During initial testing using the original dominant frequency method it was found that sensors
placed at different distances from the track yielded different speed estimates, with some having
a notable difference from the mean value. As a first step the average estimated speed from all
sensors was calculated in order to reject outliers (occurrence indicator) and to calculate the mean
value of v0 from l ≤ m data. Using the developed procedures, m train speed values are obtained
and the use of the occurrence indicator is used to establish the final value of v0. This average
estimation naturally rejects the badly-estimated speed values outside a specified range and is
especially very useful in the first estimations of vehicle speed.
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3.3 Final disposition of the new calculation method
Figure 14 summarizes the newly proposed procedure with a focus on the enhancements made
over original the dominant frequency method. Note that after each step, an occurrence analysis
is performed to estimate the mean speed (if multiple ground vibration signals are used).
ground vibrations
measurement cepstral analysis
running rms
regression with
theoretical spectra
dominant frequency
method (Ni et al. [2])
v0 (step 1 )
v0 (step 2 )
v0 (step 3 )
Figure 14: Chart of the automatic procedure for estimating the vehicle speed
The calculation method is based on the constant speed assumption. If the vehicle speed
changes during acceleration or deceleration, the dominant frequencies changes over time.
4 Train speed calculator validation
4.1 Speed calculation using numerically predicted results
To numerically predict railway ground vibrations with high accuracy, Kouroussis et al. [20]
presented and validated a prediction model based on a two-step approach (Fig. 15). This model
was used to part-validate the new train speed calculation procedure.
This model was vastly different from the analytical model outlined in Section 3.1.3, because
it facilitated a more detailed and accurate simulation of railway vibration. Previously it has been
thoroughly validated against experimental field data and has been used to investigate various
dynamic effects associated with vehicle speed [3, 21]. Despite this, it required much higher
computational resources than the analytical model and the modelling approach was based on a
two-step process. Firstly, the vibration of the vehicle/track/foundation subsystem was simulated,
to obtain a time history of the forces exerted by the track and vehicle on the soil. Secondly, the
track forces were used to excite the soil which was modelled using the finite element (FE) method.
The model was capable of simulating vehicle dynamics in addition to complex soil geometries
(for example, soil layering). Also, any kind of wheel and track unevenness was treated.
The first step was based on the philosophy adopted by the train constructor (multibody
modelling). Although the rail was modelled with a discretely supported flexible beam, the other
track parts were considered as lumped masses (sleepers, foundation) with interconnected elements
(railpads, ballast). Ground wave propagation and velocity time histories were obtained via the
second step using the FE soil model.
Using a numerical prediction model for speed calculation validation allowed for a high accu-
racy comparison because the vehicle speed was known. Moreover, a wide variety of train types,
speeds and soil conditions could be tested. Depending on these conditions, the excitation mech-
anisms (e.g. quasi-static vs dynamic) may differ. Some generalisations for different train types
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Dynamic study of the ve-
hicle/track subsystem with
a multibody vehicle model
moving on a flexible track
taking into account track
irregularity. The vehi-
cle/track motion is simpli-
fied in the vertical plane.
step 2
Dynamic study of the soil
subsystem where the soil
surface forces correspond
to the sleepers contribu-
tion, calculated in the step
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Figure 15: Description of the selected prediction model for ground vibration calculation [20]
can be made:
• High-speed trains are probably the most studied case in railway ground vibration. Quasi-
static track deflection is the main contributor to the ground vibrations and high-speed lines
are typically characterised by a very high quality of rolling surface.
• Urban networks (i.e. tramways) are characterised by a low speed and a relatively high
density of singular rail surface defects like rail joints, rail crossings or an event such as gear
switching. The dynamic track deflection mainly contributes to the ground wave generation.
• Domestic intercity trains travelling at moderate speed are often characterised by singu-
lar defects, with the quasi-static track deflection having a non-negligible influence on the
ground vibrations. Therefore the excitation mechanisms are a combination of those expe-
rienced on high speed and urban railway lines.
4.1.1 Speed prediction for intercity and high-speed trains
Due to their similarities, the first two cases (intercity and high-speed trains) are briefly outlined.
The main vehicle dimensions Lc, Lb and La are given in Fig. 16 and 17. The number nc of
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passenger carriages is 8 for Thalys trains (locomotive and side carriage not included) and 12 for
the intercity (IC) AM96 trains.
replacements
3.703.70
2.562.562.56 2.562.562.56
4.004.00 4.004.00
26.4026.4026.40
18.00 18.7018.70
Figure 16: Configuration of the AM96 electric multiple unit
THALYS
5.02 3.13 3.14
3.003.003.003.003.003.00
14.00 18.7018.7018.7018.70
Figure 17: Thalys HST dimensions
The typical operational speed of the vehicles is 300 km/h for the Thalys and 115 km/h for
the IC train. Therefore these speeds were used for the numerical simulations. Figure 18 gives the
graphical results obtained using the dominant frequency method as originally presented by Ni et
al. Cepstrum analysis has been used to estimate the initial vehicle speed (112.3 km/h for the IC
train and 289.6 km/h for the HST) and the corresponding frequency range through Eq. (2). We
observe that the peaks yield vehicle speeds close to their typical value but there are also several
outliers. Generally, the higher harmonics provide more accurate results.
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Figure 18: Ground vibration spectra and corresponding speed selection using dominant frequen-
cies
By taking into account a sufficient number of virtual sensors along a profile perpendicular
to the track and for the three directions x, y and z, it is possible to observe the variation in
train speed estimates with distance from the track and the direction of measurement (Fig. 19).
Regarding distance from the track, results from near and far locations result in the same order of
error. This is an important finding because it shows that speeds can be measured from large track
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Figure 19: Relative error of the original dominant frequency method as a function of vibration
direction and distance from the track
offsets. This is advantageous for tracks with poor access, such as those constructed cuttings. In
addition, it is noticed that vertical motions give better results.
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(b) Thalys HST running at 300 km/h
Figure 20: Relative error of the newly proposed regression method as a function of vibration
direction and distance from the track
Figure 20 shows the train speed estimation comparison, however this time the calculation
has been aided using regression. A notable gain is achieved through the application of regression
with relative error less than 1% and without particular correlation with the vibration direction.
4.1.2 Speed prediction for urban tramways
The train speed calculator was also tested against numerically predicted ground vibration data
from a low speed T2000 tram. Figure 21 presents the geometrical configuration of this vehicle
which had a low number of carriages (nc = 2) in comparison to the intercity and high speed trains.
The bogie axle distance was La = 1.70m and the distance between the bogie was Lb = 7.52m.
With a typical speed of 70 km/h, the dominant frequencies were reduced to a small frequency
range. Two cases were studied depending on whether the singular defect was included on the
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rail surface or not, in addition to an overall distributed unevenness.
3.603.60 7.807.80
0.850.85 1.131.13 0.570.57
Figure 21: Configuration of the T2000 tram
Table 2: Speed evaluation in the case of the T2000 tram (speeds in km/h)
Presence of a singular rail surface defect
Nominal speed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
After cepstral analysis 10.0 20.0 30.0 39.9 49.9 59.4 69.6 80.1
After dominant frequency method 9.6 20.0 30.1 38.9 51.0 60.5 68.4 81.2
After regression 9.6 20.2 30.4 38.0 50.7 61.1 71.2 81.0
Absence of a singular rail surface defect
Nominal speed 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
After cepstral analysis 10.1 20.4 30.5 40.4 50.8 60.5 71.2 81.4
After dominant frequency method 7.6 15.6 28.3 32.9 50.9 56.8 63.8 72.2
After regression 15.5 31.0 44.7 62.9 69.4 61.0 71.1 81.1
Table 2 summarizes the results obtained using cepstral analysis, the dominant frequency
method and the regression method combined with the analytical function. The following obser-
vations were noteworthy:
• The presence of a singular rail surface defect amplified the each wheel passage effect, thus
creating dominant peaks with strong amplitudes. The train speed estimates were of higher
accuracy in the presence of defects in comparison to than those obtained without. This
can be an important error in some cases.
• Similarly to the HST case, train speed did not significantly influence the accuracy of pre-
dictions. In the case of a singular defect, even very low speeds were accurately estimated.
• The dominant frequency and regression calculation procedures generated larger errors than
the cepstral analysis procedure. There were two reasons for this finding. Firstly, the low
tram speed meant that the dominant peaks were concentrated at very low frequencies.
Secondly, in the absence of rail surface defects, quasi-static excitation was not dominant
enough to generate high amplitude ground vibrations or a sufficient number of dominant
frequency harmonics. This prohibited the use of the dominant frequency and regression
calculation procedures.
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4.2 Speed calculation using experimental field results on a high speed line
4.2.1 Measurement in Belgium
After validating the train speed prediction model against data obtained via numerical simulation
it was tested against experimental data collected on commercial Belgian rail lines. Although
numerical models are capable of predicting train vibration levels with accuracy, there will always
be discrepancies between predicted vibration time histories and those recorded in-situ. This is
due to the variety of modelling assumptions that underpin all numerical models. One discrepancy
is that numerical models typically predict a more “idealised” signal, without the noise inherently
associated with physical measurement. Therefore it was vital that the speed calculation tool
could work with the noisy signals typically collected using vibration sensors.
Three Belgian test sites were investigated near the town of Leuze-en-Hainaut, Belgium for the
purpose of analysing the effect of embankment conditions on high speed rail ground vibrations [22,
23]. These sites were chosen according to their track geometrical configuration: a track on
an embankment, a track at-grade with respect to surrounding land and a track in cutting.
Measurements close to an abutment were also made, for the embankment case (Fig. 22).
Figure 22: Abutment site
Many passages of HST were recorded during three days in August 2012, including the passing
of Thalys HST, Eurostar HST and the French TGV. Uniaxial and triaxial geophone sensors
(Sensor SM-6 low frequency) were used for site testing. Triaxial geophones were placed at
distances between 9 and 35m from the edge of closest rail, whereas the uniaxial grophones were
placed up to 80m from the rail. No method was used for determine the vehicle speed, however
the approximate speed for all vehicles was 300 km/h (obtained from the train operator). Tables 3
to 6 present some vehicle speeds calculated using the new prediction methodology. For both 1-
component (vertical direction) and 3-component vibration results it was found that all predicted
speeds fell within a small range. The abutment case was also treated and was found to provide a
reliable estimation of vehicle speed for each different sensor. Therefore it was concluded that the
new speed evaluation method was applicable to any track/soil configuration. Figure 23 shows
the relative error calculated from the final estimated speed for each vibration sensor, concluding
that the distance from the track does not affect the quality of the result.
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Table 3: Speed evaluation during the passing of HST’s at the at-grade test site (26th August
2012)
Train type Track Geophone setup Time Speed [km/h]
TGV B (far) 3 12:19 293.0
Thalys A (near) 3 12:31 299.2
Thalys B (far) 3 13:00 296.5
Double Thalys A (near) 3 13:04 303.6
Eurostar B (far) 3 13:45 292.2
TGV A (near) 1 15:38 296.3
Eurostar A (near) 3 16:16 300.5
Double Thalys B (far) 1 16:27 295.8
Table 4: Speed evaluation during the passing of HST’s on the embankment test site (27th August
2012)
Train type Track Geophone setup Time Speed [km/h]
TGV B (near) 3 12:19 293.0
Thalys A (far) 3 12:31 299.2
TGV A (far) 3 12:39 299.4
Thalys B (near) 3 12:59 296.5
Eurostar B (near) 3 13:45 292.2
Thalys B (near) 3 13:57 295.1
TGV A (far) 1 15:41 296.6
Eurostar A (far) 1 16:15 293.9
Table 5: Speed evaluation during the passing of HST’s on the cutting test site (28th August
2012)
Train type Track Geophone setup Time Speed [km/h]
Eurostar A (far) 3 11:13 296.9
Thalys B (near) 3 11:22 297.0
Eurostar B (near) 3 11:43 295.6
TGV A (far) 3 12:40 298.9
Thalys A (far) 1 15:36 281.3
Eurostar B (near) 1 15:46 296.9
4.2.2 Measurement in UK
High Speed 1 (HS1), also known as the Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL), is a 108 km high-
speed railway linking London, UK and Paris, France via the Channel Tunnel beneath the English
Channel. Passages of Eurostar and Javelin HST’s were recorded on 25th September 2012 – 27th
September 2012 at three test sites close to Hollingbourne, UK. Site 1 had a cutting on one side
(where measurements were taken) and an at-grade section on other (Fig. 24(a)). Site 2 was
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Figure 23: The effect of track distance on speed calculation on measured results
Table 6: Speed evaluation during the passing of HST’s on the embankment and abutment test
sites (27th August 2012)
Train type Track Geophone setup Time Speed [km/h]
Thalys A (far) mixed 18:32 298.2
Double Thalys A (far) mixed 18:33 297.9
Eurostar B (near) mixed 18:46 296.5
TGV B (near) mixed 19:37 295.3
situated above a "cut and cover" tunnel (Figure 24(b) was taken during its construction). Site
3 was an embankment (Fig. 24(c)). 3 component sensors were only placed on the embankment
due to limited free field access.
(a) Site 1 (at grade and a cutting) (b) Site 2 (above the tunnel) (c) Site 3
(embankment)
Figure 24: Three studied UK HST sites
The Javelin Class 395 is an electric multiple unit built in Japan by Hitachi for high speed
commuter services on HS1. It is capable of running at a maximum speed of 225 km/h under
overhead electrification on HS1, and 161 km/h on 750V DC third rail supply on conventional
lines. Similarly to Thalys trains, two Javelings can be linked together. Therefore the basic
6-carriage train can be adapted to create a 12-carriage system. Javelin class 395 trains are
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composed of intercity train carriages that have been upgraded to facilitate elevated speeds.
Therefore more conventional bogies are used (for all carriages) in comparison to dedicated high
speed bogies found in Thalys, TGV and Eurostar trains (Fig. 25). Unlike the aforementioned
high speed trains, the Javelin carriage spacing (Lc = 20m) is greater than the bogie spacing
(Lb = 14.17m). Therefore the excitation frequencies associated with Lb and Lc are different.
3.79 2.912.912.912.912.91
2.602.602.602.60 2.602.60
14.1714.1714.17
Figure 25: Javelin 395 HST dimensions
Tables 7 to 9 list the different passages recorded and the calculated vehicle speed, showing
again the capabilities of the proposed estimation method to capture the vehicle speed for any
track configuration, with or without the presence of complex structure in the vibration trans-
mission path between the vehicle (source) and the sensors (receiver). Despite the high accuracy
of prediction, the method has not been compared to speed estimates calculated using another
reliable method.
Table 7: Speed evaluation during the passing of HST’s on the high speed line HS1 in UK (at-grade
track configuration)
Train type Track Geophone setup Time Speed [km/h]
Eurostar A (near) 3 12:09 261.3
Javelin 395 B (far) 3 12:42 216.2
Javelin 395 A (near) 3 12:51 223.3
Eurostar A (near) 3 13:11 290.3
Javelin 395 A (near) 3 13:21 223.2
Table 8: Speed evaluation during the passing of HST’s on the high speed line HS1 in UK (above
the tunnel)
Train type Track Geophone setup Time Speed [km/h]
Eurostar A (near) 3 11:52 266.4
Javelin 395 A (near) 3 12:11 220.5
4.3 General remarks and discussion
The analysis of both experimental and numerical results revealed that the new method was more
accurate than that proposed by Ni et al. [2]. Additional points of interest include:
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Table 9: Speed evaluation during the passing of HST’s on the high speed line HS1 in UK
(embankment track configuration)
Train type Track Geophone setup Time Speed [km/h]
Javelin 395 B (near) 3 12:30 211.1
Eurostar B (near) 3 12:36 289.6
Eurostar A (far) 3 12:52 283.2
Javelin 395 A (far) 3 13:10 220.9
Eurostar A (far) 3 13:23 288.2
Javelin 395 B (near) 3 13:30 212.1
Eurostar B (near) 3 13:40 268.6
• Railway-induced vibrations are generated by many physical mechanisms. Although the use
of a numerical prediction model can simulate an array of variables and uncertainties that
affect dominant frequencies, it was impossible to test every permutation of these variables.
In this work, variations in axle load, vehicle dynamics, rolling stock geometrical parameters,
track unevenness, track configuration, distance from the track and the soil characteristics
were tested simulated and found not to degrade speed calculation accuracy. Despite this,
some variables (and changes in variables) were not analysed (e.g. train weight changes
due to passenger numbers, changes in track irregularities, and the presence of wheel flats).
Regarding changes in train weight, this is unlikely to modify the frequency content of
the signal, thus not affecting the prediction method. Regarding track irregularities, these
are unlikely to affect speed prediction either because they mostly lie outside the range
of frequencies used for speed analysis. Lastly, although wheel flats may have a quefrency
similar to train wheel length, it is anticipated that they would not interfere drastically with
the speed calculation because the cepstrum analysis utilises three separate rahmonics, thus
minimising their effect.
• Background noise can contaminate the frequency spectrum of the vibrations generated from
railways. Therefore the ability of the new calculation method to produce reliable results
in the presence of such noise was investigated. To do so, a numerical normally distributed
pseudorandom signal vnoise was added to the recorded signals, to define the signal-to-noise
ratio
SNR =
rms(vnoise)
rms(vsignal)
(21)
where vsignal is the reference ground vibration velocity. Figure 26 presents the calculated
relative error for a Thalys HST during at 300 km/h when SNR varies. High accuracy is
obtained after the regression analysis (and after the dominant frequency method applica-
tion) even though results obtained after a cepstral analysis differ with greater SNR. This
analysis gives a good picture of the model capability to tread the cases where the energy
transmitted by the train pass-by (in particular, function of its weight) to the ground is
not sufficient compared to the energy transmitted by other sources (car road, construction
excitation,. . . ).
• As the new procedure is frequency domain based, it is unable to calculate accelerations
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Figure 26: Relative error of the newly proposed method as a function of signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) for a Thalys HST running at 300 km/h
directly because it is based on a constant speed assumption. Despite this, it is possible to
make a correct estimation of the speed means by treating only the vibration sensors close
to the track (although sensor distance from the track does not affect velocity calculation,
when considering accelerations, the closer the sensor is placed to the track the better it
will respond). In the case of a constant acceleration, the train has a variable speed as
calculated by the sensors which can be defined as
v(t) = v0 + av t (22)
where av is the acceleration imposed to the vehicle. Speed v0 is defined as the means of
velocity in front of the virtual sensors placed along a perpendicular profile to the track: first
wheelset run at a speed smaller (greater) than the one at last wheelset passing in front of
sensors during acceleration (deceleration). Figure 27 shows the calculated speed after each
evaluation step in the case of Thalys HST running around 300 km/h. The mean estimation
after the final step (regression method) is clear between the maximum and minimum speeds
during the train passage.
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Figure 27: Vehicle speed estimation during deceleration/acceleration process for a Thalys HST
running around 300 km/h
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• The new method has been shown to provide reliable speed estimations up to large distances
from the track (100m — Fig. 23). Therefore it does not require direct track access meaning
that under certain circumstances, it may serve as a preferable method to using wheel
counters.
• Three speed estimation methods were proposed and the combined use of all three was
found to increase prediction accuracy. The reason for this was that each method overcomes
challenges inherent with the other two methods. Therefore this makes the overall technique
suitable for all train types and speeds. Despite this, it is also possible to make an accurate
assessment using only one of these methods (e.g. the tram case with the cepstral analysis).
It should also be noted that cepstral analysis was a good choice for the initial speed
estimation because it avoids divergence problems associated with the dominant frequency
method.
• It should be noted that although the new calculation method was found to offer speed
estimates with low deviation and a high correlation with both experimental and numerically
generated velocity time histories, it was not compared to any speed estimates calculated
using another reliable method.
5 Conclusion
A new method has been outlined to calculate train speeds on railway lines. The method uses a
combination of cepstral analysis, dominant frequency methods and an analytical model combined
with regression to calculate vehicle speeds. The new method can calculate speeds for any train
type on any track/embankment arrangement. Additionally, it has high accuracy for sensors
located up to 100m from the track, thus allowing semi-remote, non-invasive monitoring of train
velocities.
To show the robustness and ability of the proposed method to calculate a wide range of train
speeds, it was used to predict speeds from numerically generated tram, intercity and high speed
rail train passages with accuracy. Furthermore, to show its commercial applicability it was used
to predict train speeds during field trials performed on operational railway lines in Belgium. The
new method was shown to have offer high performance for several train types and track setups
(including an abutment case). It was also compared to a commonly used alternative technique
and shown to offer significant more accurate speed estimations. Furthermore, it was found to be
applicable to a wider range of train speeds, train types and track configurations.
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